
[Newpaper clipping pasted at top left]     
Astronomical Item. – Gus de Smith and Miss    Purdue  
Birdie McGinnis were taking a moonlight stroll     Thursday Ev[enin]g 
on the beach at Galveston night last week     Ap[ri]l 30 [18]85_ 
when Gus remarked · “How pale the moon looks  
to-night.” “You’d be pale too if you had to be  
up more or less, one night after the other, for a  
week or more at a time.” – Texas Siftings 
                                                                                                                
My own Darling Effie 
      Do you see that this is the last day of another month & then tomorrow we shall enter on 
the last whole month that is to keep us apart?  It has gone some how or other[,] all the weary 
days & all the weary nights _  They are all gone & we are coming nearer all the time.  Six weeks 
from today I hope to start for home _  How long it seems Darling since we kissed each other in 
the Depot at Hoboken & said “good bye.”  It was the first time we had learned to know each 
other & we have never once since had an opportunity for a single look[,] a single word.  We do 
not even know each other except as one can read each other in our letters.  It has been a hard 
trial of our love[,] this long & cruel separation[,] but we could stand it all & more but could 
never stop loving.  Is not love a strange thing.  Why do you have this intense feeling of fondness 
& tenderness toward me or I toward you?  It is a feeling that fills us & moves us as nothing else 
does or can_  The love of a husband & wife[,] there is nothing like it in earth.  The love between 
friends is beautiful but this feeling that makes every thing else pale & colorless beside its 
intensity.  My Darling I have a Fortunate purse.  Do you know what a Fortunate purse is[?]  A 
purse that never grows empty[,] [ill.] that isn’t impoverished by giving_  Your heart is a 
Fortunate purse & after you have spent all your love on me it is fuller than before.  It can’t be 
emptied.  I feel so fond of you my Effie_  To own you[,] to call you my Effie[,] it is so very very 
dear.  Darling it surprises me even yet.  Sometimes I wonder if it is true & then the birthday 
scene comes up & my Effie in the corner seat of the car & the look of intense interest in her 
face & then the avowal she made me & it is as new & fresh as it was then, & O so sweet & 
happy to think about.  My Darling our proposal scene was one that would not shock the least 
impulsive person.  Surely never was one conducted with more propriety & how unlike me.  I 
should never have fancied that sort of scene.  I had always supposed that when the time came 
to me I should take the Fair God apart & be alone with her & that the scene would be highly 
spectacular but no it was very plain_  It was too plain altogether for our happiness & could we 
have indulged the pent up feelings that had been longing so so long we should have been much 
happier.  I think of that scene very often so unlike me & yet so happy in its results.  O Darling 
you are good & loving & true or you would have resented my taking such a time instead of 
which you never once misunderstood me or made me feel badly about doing as I did_  That 
scene is almost the only thing we have got to tie to except the letters.  I mean it is the only time 
we ever even unveiled before each other & O how short it was__  I do not wonder Darling that 
we are anxious for our reunion & no one ought to blame us if we want to be together all we can 
in the summer. __   
        My own things have changed here from winter to spring.  The grass is beautiful on the 
lawn.  The trees are beginning to get that first faint green of the young leaves.  The weather is 



mild & I long to be out doors_  April has been[,] part of it[,] lovely[,] some of it rather cool but 
not any of it blustering or disagreeable.  I have had on spring clothes for some time & I never 
wear an over coat now_  The Wabash River has swelled up & is now a broad & very muddy 
stream with several peculiar steam boats wandering up & down it.  These boats have a paddle 
wheel on behind & look very curious indeed & they have a hinge in the smoke stack so that it 
can be let down to go under low bridges_  I have never seen one of the steamboats in motion 
so I don’t know how fleet they are but I fancy they are not as fast as the Mary Powell in her 
palmy days__  On Saturday aft[ernoon] Miss Weed has invited Miss Elder & myself to go out for 
a ride to Wea Plains_  This is a level place south from here on the other side of the river and is 
noted for its fine farms.  As I have never seen a really fine farm I am glad to go there & tho level 
they all say that it is a beautiful place _  I don’t like level country.  I prefer hilly country but I 
want to see some real level country once.  I don’t think I could judge fairly from what I say saw 
on the ride down here from [ill.]__  Barrate plays here next week in Francesca da Rimini.  I am 
sorry he takes that play for I don’t want to be harrowed up & should prefer some thing pleasant 
but I have never heard Barrate & suppose I shall go.  Buffalo Bill is here the same week but I 
can’t dissipate to the extent of going to both.  We have a circus too pending so you see there is 
no lack of amusements such as they are ___  I was foolish enough to promise Prof Thompson a 
paper for the art club at the June meeting.  He seemed in a box & so I told him I would give 
them some thing.  Don’t think it cheeky for me to leave biology & go to reading a paper on an 
art subject.  I am thinking on talking about J.F. Millet as showing one marked tendency in 
contemporary French art[,] the selection of very common place subjects & clothing them with a 
truly artistic surrounding[,] showing great skill in making his [ill.] tame subjects convey to us 
genuinely fine & artistic ideas_  If I had the time I could I feel sure prepare an interesting paper 
on the subject in spite of the fact that I am a biologist who loves to cut up cats & anatomize 
dogs.  I am deeply interested in art matters as a recreation & feel sure I could interest the club 
in such a subject as Jean Francois Millet.  As is it I haven’t any time at all & shall scarcely be able 
to teach the thing _  My own if you get a chance some time soon go home down town way by 
Barclay st[reet] and go up B. st[reet] till you get almost to Broadway.  On the right hand side are 
two second hand book stores.  Go into the one nearest the River & as[k] the old man who keeps 
it to let you look through the collection of etchings_  Some are very cheap & by watching them 
you can often get hold of some real gems _  They run at prices all the way from 25 c[en]ts to 
one dollar or more.  I haven’t been there now for a long time & he might may have some good 
ones so go there & see what you can do someday when you can find a little time.  I wish I had 
bought a [ill.] etching by Jacque “the prodigal son” for $1.00 but I didn’t know any thing about 
Jacque then & so I let it slip_  I enclose some clippings in another envelope.  Have you visited 
the National Academy exhibition this year?  Don’t let it go without one visit & I have marked 
some of the pictures I especially want you to examine.  Did you receive the large envelopes I 
sent you[?]  If so please put these clippings in one of them after you have done with them_  
How nice your chance to hear Nevada.  You had a sort of personal interest in her too_  I can still 
enjoy Italian Opera or I may say get enjoyment out of it but it is like the trash novel compared 
with Thackeray when you contrast the Italian opera with the music Drama as we have it from 
Wagner_  I should like so much to hear Nevada.  Her success is wonderful for one so young & it 
seems well earned.  I don’t wonder at any other older singer being jealous.  I might have heard 
her at Chicago but it seemed wrong to spend the time & money for anything so purely amusing 



_  It wouldn’t have cost so very much but still I felt that I had better stay at home for it would 
have taken a whole day & part of the night and at that time I was not in condition to enjoy it if I 
had gone__  It is surprising how very much better I am now.  I do feel like another person & am 
surprised at the amount of work I can do.  It seems as tho there were no end of it to be done & 
I don’t get through all I plan for any day ever_  Now Darling I must leave you but I will write 
another letter to morrow & you will have two on Monday__  I do hope that your night work 
wont break you down again.  Do be very careful Love & rest all that you can_  With the deepest 
love always your own loving   
                    Harry __      


